Cancun Luxury Optional 6 Day Tour - Four Star Downtown Hotel
(Breakfast included)

Product
number

R0000513

Tour number

APMC6A
Snorkeling、Isle
Mujeres、Chichen Itza、
Las Coloradas Pink Lake、

Destination

Destination

Cancun

Tulum、（MC1XT）Xcaret
Park、（MC1XR） Xplor
Park、（MC1XA） Xel-Ha
Park

Travel days

6 Day 5 Night

Transportation

Bus

Airport
pickup/drop-

Airport pick-up Airport drop-off

off

Product price
Triple room ：$376

Double room ：

Single room ：$710

Child price：$125 /

/ Person

$439 / Person

/ Person

Person

Departure date
Daily

Highlights

|| Peak Season Dates
2019.12.21-2020.1.10
|| Itinerary Highlights:
【Eat】 Take a relaxing tour and enjoy a hot buffet breakfast in the hotel every day
before departing, featuring Mexican cuisine + quality Chinese food;
【Stay】 New Sheraton Four Points or similar downtown hotels, enjoy free wifi, gym,
pool, steam bath and other luxury facilities
【Transportation】 Cancun Airport 24-hour Chinese shuttle service, let you travel without
any concern;
【Fun】 Selected one day trips around Cancun, experienced Chinese tour guides, earnest
service, explore the Mayan civilization and natural wonders;
【Entertainment】 3 day trips + 3 X theme parks, 6 optional trips, free combination, play
around Cancun.
* For details about upgrade to the all-inclusive beach hotel, please refer to APMC6B,
APMC6C and APMC6D.
All-inclusive beach hotel enjoys all hotel restaurant cuisine (*only for
APMC6B/APMC6C/APMC6D guests), five-star hotel enjoys private beach (*only for
APMC6C/APMC6D guests)

Join / leave point
Boarding location
Cancún International Airport(Airport)；
24-hour airport pick-up service available

Drop-off location
Cancún International Airport(Airport)；
24-hour airport drop-off service available

Tour introduction

Day 1
All day

Home - Bus - Cancun

24 hours complementary airport pick up service (Service fee is not included)

Night Hotel：Four Points by Sheraton Cancun Centro (含早)；Or 同級（含早餐）；

Day 2

Optional tour

All day
Enjoy breakfast and have a great time in Cancun by yourself or choose an optional
tour.
1. Xcaret Park Plus one day tour
(Code: MC1XT)
Price: Adult: $170/person，Child（5-11）：$85/person
Peak season: Adult：$185/person，Child（5-11）：$92.5/person（2020：4.15-4.28;
7.2-8.20；12.17-1.6）
2. Xplor Cancun Park one – day tour
(Open Monday to Saturday. Code: MC1XR)
Price: Adult: $160/person，Child（5-11）：$80/person
Peak season: Adult：$175/person，Child（5-11）：$87.5/person（2020：4.15-4.28;
7.2-8.20；12.17-1.6）
3. Xeh – Ha Park one-day tour
(Code: MC1XA)
Price：Adult：$130/person，Child（5-11）：$65/person
Peak season: Adult：$150/person，Child（5-11）：$75/person（2020：4.15-4.28;
7.2-8.20；12.17-1.6）
4. Chichen Itza Classic One Day Tour
(Open Monday to Saturday. Code: EMC1CE)
Price: Adult: $100/person，Child（5-11）：$50/person
5. Chichen Itza Deluxe One Day Tour
(Open Monday to Saturday. Code: EMC1CD)
Price: Adult: $130/person，Child（5-11）：$65/person
6. Coba-Tulum One Day Tour
(Open Monday to Saturday. Code: EMC1T)
Price: Adult: $130/person，Child（5-11）：$65/person
All day
（MC1XT）Xcaret Park

A visit to Cancun and the Riviera Maya is not complete without a visit to Latin Americas’
most important theme Natural Park Xcaret. Enjoy a day full of entertaining activities,
gorgeous natural landscapes, wildlife interaction and spectacular live shows. Get in touch
with the Mexican history and culture watching the world famous Xcaret at night show.
Xcaret, a natural sanctuary where the history of Mexico combines with fun traditions and
the splendor of the Mayan culture.
This piece of heaven offers rivers, botanical gardens, a breeding place for turtles and
crocodiles, a jaguar and a monkey island, a butterfly pavilion and an aviary among other
similar attractions. Cultural heritage and love for the environment await you in the best
family theme park; without a doubt, your best choice in Cancun and the Riviera Maya is
Xcaret. Come and enjoy an unforgettable experience that includes entertainment,
exquisite food and the joy of a country that welcomes you with open arms!
Tour inclusions:
1. Round trip transportation 2. Access to Area Plus facilities 3. Use of snorkeling
equipment 4. 1 Buffet lunch including 1 beer and unlimited beverages (soft drinks,
flavored waterand coffee) while consuming food 5. Shows, exhibitions, and cultural tours
6. Water activities in the underground river 7. Access to beaches, bays, and natural
pools 8. Life jackets 9. Lounge chairs, hammocks and rest areas 10. Safety bag service
during the river journey 11. Restrooms, dressing rooms and showers
12.Show "Xcaret Mexico Espectacular", a musical journey through the history of
Mexico 13. Parking
Tour exclusions:
1. Swim with dolphins 2. Snuba 3. Sea trek 4. Sky rider 5. Beers 6. Tips 7. Spa services 8.
Other optional activities 9. Souvenirs
What to bring
1. Comfortable Clothes 2. Comfortable Shoes 3. Insect Repellent (Biodegradable) 4.
Sunscreen Lotion (Biodegradable) 5. Swimming Suit 6. Towel 7. Sunglasses 8. Hat 9.
Extra Cash (Pictures, Souvenirs, Tips & Personal Expenses) 10. Waterproof Camera

All day
（MC1XR） Xplor Park
Discover a hidden universe below the Earth’s surface as you step into Xplor, a unique
underground world, experience thrilling adventure activities with the safest and most
modern equipment. Swim through the most spectacular mysterious routes, surrounded
by amazing stalactites and stalagmites. Drive through an all-terrain track in the middle of
the jungle, set sail on a raft, and paddle with your hands over crystal – clear waters

among age-old rocky formation and prepare to conquer the skies as you fly in the largest
zip line circuit of the Rivera Maya, over 2 miles of airborne adventure. Explorers can enjoy
incredible activities in the natural setting outdoors and within underground environments.
This one of a kind park features four thrilling activities to be enjoyed as many times as
you like. You can drive an amphibious vehicle along spectacular jungle paths and down
underground tunnels. Then, paddle a raft through breathtaking grottoes where
impressive rock formations contrast with the crystal-clear waters of the underground
river. Next, you can fly high above the treetops on 11 amazing zip-lines and swim
through caverns covered in stalactites and stalagmites.
Challenge yourself in natural surroundings and experience the adventure. This is on the
list of “Things to do in Cancun”, don’t miss Xplor!
Tour inclusions:
1. Round trip transportation in air-conditioned bus 2. Life jacket in underground river 2.
Main attractions 3. All security gears
4. Unlimited buffet in the park 5. Any other activities
Tour exclusions:
1. Tips 2. Souvenirs, handicrafts, clothes, or any other product or service not mentioned
on the inclusions list 3. Photo or video services
What to bring
1. Comfortable Clothes 2. Comfortable Shoes (water shoes suggested) 3. Insect
Repellent (Biodegradable) 4. Sunscreen Lotion (Biodegradable) 5. Swimming Suit 6.
Towel 7. Sunglasses 8. Hat 9. Extra Cash (Pictures, Souvenirs, Tips & Personal
Expenses) 10. Waterproof Camera

All day
（MC1XA） Xel-Ha Park
"Xel-ha is known as one of the best and biggest natural attractions of Mexico. It may be
the world’s biggest natural aquarium, where visitors can spend hours of fun and
adventure while amazing with the colorful fish of its crystal waters. It is one of the most
exciting experiences to live while you visit Cancun. Here, you will enjoy lunch with an
open bar and you will have the opportunity to swim in one of the largest natural
aquariums in all over the world. If snorkeling is your passion, this is the place for you!
Find yourself surrounded by hundreds of rainbow-color fishes, stingrays, and turtles that
have made Xel- Ha their home. Immerse yourself in this fascinating world! An adventure

with great food and drinks included at all bars and restaurants, a great experience which
includes epic fun and lots of family moments worth remembering forever! "
Tour Inclusions：
1. Round trip transportation 2. Access to Area Plus facilities 3. Use of snorkeling
equipment 4. 1 Buffet lunch including 1 beer and unlimited beverages (soft drinks,
flavored waterand coffee) while consuming food 5. Shows, exhibitions, and cultural tours
6. Water activities in the underground river 7. Access to beaches, bays, and natural
pool 8. Life jackets 9 Lounge chairs, hammocks and rest areas 9. Safety bag service
during the river journey 10. Restrooms, dressing rooms and showers 11. Show "Xcaret
Mexico Espectacular", a musical journey through the history of Mexico 12.Parking
Tour Exclusions：
1. Swim with dolphins 2.Snuba 3. Sea trek 4. Sky rider 5. Beers
6. Tips 7. Spa services 8. Other optional activities 9. Souvenirs
What to bring
1. Comfortable Clothes 2. Comfortable Shoes 3. Insect Repellent (Biodegradable) 4.
Sunscreen Lotion (Biodegradable) 5. Swimming Suit 6. Towel 7. Sunglasses 8. Hat 9.
Extra Cash (Pictures, Souvenirs, Tips & Personal Expenses) 10.Waterproof Camera

All day
（EMC1CE） Chichen Itza Classic
Itinerary
Let yourself be amazed by the stunning beauty of Chichén Itzá
Witness the legacy of the Maya culture with the Xichén Clásico Tour and learn the history
of this wonder of the modern world.
Enjoy a pleasant trip from your hotel to the ancient ruins of Chichén Itzá. Go through its
roads and buildings, while a guide tells you the secrets and legends hidden in its walls.
You will also visit the Cenote Ik'Kil, surround yourself with natural beauty and swim in its
refreshing waters. Chichén Itzá Tour ends with a delicious buffet lunch with specialties of
the Yucatecan cuisine.
Transport yourself back in time and live the mysticism of the Maya culture with the Xiché
n Clásico Tour!
Reminders:
• Remember to bring the printed proof of purchase of your tour.
• Confirm the time and place of departure of your transportation.

• Bring a swimming suit, a towel and extra clothes for the cenote visit.
• Help us preserve and care for our ecosystem!
To avoid affecting the natural balance of the ecosystem, only the use of sunblock and
sunscreen containing titanium oxide and zinc oxide is allowed in the Park. We invite you
to join our program of using biodegradable and chemical-free products!
• Bring credit card or cash with you to buy souvenirs and for personal expenses.
All day
（EMC1CD） Chichen Itza Deluxe
Itinerary:
Enjoy a deluxe tour to the enigmatic Chichén Itzá Either from Cancun or Riviera Maya,
take the most complete and unique archaeological tour to Chichén Itzá, Mexico.
Travel in a luxury bus to one of the seven wonders of the modern world: Chichén Itzá,
while you enjoy an onboard gourmet breakfast. Make a guided tour through its imposing
Mayan vestiges, famous for the mathematical precision with which they were built.
Xichén Deluxe Tour includes the visit to the colonial city of Valladolid, where you will
admire the beauty of Zací cenote, and delight an exquisite Yucatecan buffet meal in a
beautiful 18th-century mansion. Experience the majesty of Chichén Itzá, World Heritage
site, with the most luxurious tour of Cancun and Riviera Maya!
Kindly Reminders:
• Remember to bring the printed proof of purchase of your tour.
• Confirm the time and place of departure of your transportation.
• Use fresh clothes and comfortable shoes for walking, a hat, and sunglasses.
• Help us preserve and care for our ecosystem!
• To avoid affecting the natural balance of the ecosystem, only the use of sunblock and
sunscreen containing titanium oxide and zinc oxide is allowed in the Park. We invite you
to join our program of using biodegradable and chemical-free products!
• Bring credit card or cash with you to buy souvenirs and for personal expenses
All day
（EMC1T） Coba-Tulum
Itinerary
At Cobá and Tulum live a day among the history and traditions of a great ancient
civilization
Two of the most iconic and amazing archaeological sites of the Yucatan Peninsula for you
to enjoy, a day surrounded by the architecture and history of the Mayan culture.
At Cobá climb Nohoch Mul, the tallest pyramid on the Yucatan Peninsula standing at 42
m high, visit Estela Uno, a structure famous for its inscription that mentions the end of an

era on 12/12/12, which many believed was to be the end of the world. And be surprised
by the jungle, lakes, and paths that connect all the different structural remains.
At Tulum discover the secrets of the 60 restored temples that lie inside this walled city,
and be part of the history of this ancient seaport and ceremonial center, the only
archaeological site build in front of the Caribbean Sea.
To complete this tour, at Xel-Há you will enjoy an exquisite buffet and domestic open bar
at this Hidden Wonder.
Kindly Reminders:
• Remember to bring your printed proof of purchase.
• Confirm the time and place of your pickup.
• Wear comfortable clothes, as well as a hat. For your comfort, you can bring a change of
clothes for Xel-Há.
• Sunscreen and insect repellent used in the Park must only have titanium dioxide and
zinc oxide.
• Bring cash or credit card to buy souvenirs or for personal expenses.
Night Hotel：Four Points by Sheraton Cancun Centro (含早)；Or 同級（含早餐）；

Day 3

Optional Tours

All day
Enjoy breakfast and have a great time in Cancun by yourself or choose an optional
tour. For details please refer to Day 2.
1. Xcaret Park Plus one day tour (Code: MC1XT)
2. Xplor Cancun Park one – day tour (Open Monday to Saturday. Code: MC1XR)
3. Xeh – Ha Park one-day tour (Code: MC1XA)
4. Chichen Itza Classic One Day Tour (EMC1CE)
5. Chichen Itza Deluxe One Day Tour (EMC1CD)
6. Coba-Tulum One Day Tour (EMC1T)
Night Hotel：Four Points by Sheraton Cancun Centro (含早)；Or 同級（含早餐）；

Day 4

Optional Tours

All day
Enjoy breakfast and have a great time in Cancun by yourself or choose an optional
tour. For details please refer to Day 2.

1. Xcaret Park Plus one day tour (Code: MC1XT)
2. Xplor Cancun Park one – day tour (Open Monday to Saturday. Code: MC1XR)
3. Xeh – Ha Park one-day tour (Code: MC1XA)
4. Chichen Itza Classic One Day Tour (EMC1CE)
5. Chichen Itza Deluxe One Day Tour (EMC1CD)
6. Coba-Tulum One Day Tour (EMC1T)
Night Hotel：Four Points by Sheraton Cancun Centro (含早)；Or 同級（含早餐）；

Day 5

Optional Tours

All day
Enjoy breakfast and have a great time in Cancun by yourself or choose an optional
tour. For details please refer to Day 2.
1. Xcaret Park Plus one day tour (Code: MC1XT)
2. Xplor Cancun Park one – day tour (Open Monday to Saturday. Code: MC1XR)
3. Xeh – Ha Park one-day tour (Code: MC1XA)
4. Chichen Itza Classic One Day Tour (EMC1CE)
5. Chichen Itza Deluxe One Day Tour (EMC1CD)
6. Coba-Tulum One Day Tour (EMC1T)
Night Hotel：Four Points by Sheraton Cancun Centro (含早)；Or 同級（含早餐）；

Day 6

Cancun - Airplane - Home

All day
24-hour complementary airport drop-off service (Service fee is not included).

Cost Description
Cost includes
1. Professional travel vehicle;
2. Hotel accommodation with corresponding stars' rating (the number of hotel nights
equal to the number of travelling days minus one);
3. Chinese driver and (or) tour leader.
Cost excludes

1. Your flight tickets and related transportation fee between the departuring place and
destination;
2. Service fee (Airport pick-up service fee is $6 per person per ride. On the day of the
selected tour, each guest pays the tour guide + driver for a total of $10 service fee per
day, calculated by the days of travel, if the guest chooses to travel freely, there is no
service charge on that day. Airport drop-off service fee is $5 per person per ride. The
child and occupancy baby is obligated to pay according to the adult standard);
3. One-day tour fare and any optional tour fees;
4. The Cancun Hotel is subject to an environmental sanitation protection tax of 2530peso/room/night (approximately 1-1.5 USD/room/night, and the amount required by
each hotel varies). This fee is payable on the spot at the time of check-in at the hotel,
without prior advance payment;
5. Anything apart from the cost included(Such as checked bag fee, laudry fee ect.).
Extra expense

Item name

Price

Description

description

我們將在傍晚 19:00 左右在酒店接
您，與導遊一起前往坎昆市區探索
當地人的夜宵聖地。你將看到幾十
種與酒店大不同的，真正的墨西哥
成人價格：
坎昆夜遊 Cancun Night Tour

$70；
兒童價格 （311）：$70；

小吃。一頓品嚐拍照與分享的操作
後，我們將從大排檔走進一間高檔
餐廳，跟隨廚師學習親手完成一道
簡單的墨西哥味道，並品嚐餐廳當
天的特色菜品。如果一杯果汁不能
滿足你，你還可以嚐嚐墨西哥人的
靈魂口服液—龍舌蘭酒或科羅納啤
酒。在坎昆最大的購物中心自由散
步後，返回酒店。

Mexico Buffet

Per Person：
$15 - $23；

MC1M

Adult：
Cenote Ik Kil

$5.00；
Child（3-

MC1C

11）：$5.00；
Adult：
$15.00；
Mexico Cuisine

Child（3-

MC1C

11）：
$15.00；
Adult：
$35.00；
Chich'en Itza

Child（3-

MC1C

11）：
$25.00；
Adult：
Cenote

$5.00；
Child（3-

MC1C

11）：$5.00；
Adult：
$35.00；
Rio Lagartos Adventures

Child（3-

MC1P

11）：
$35.00；
Adult：
$15.00；
Mexico Cuisine

Child（3-

MC1P

11）：
$15.00；
Adult：
Ferry to Isla Mujeres （Twoway）

$19.00；
Child（3-

MC1M

11）：
$19.00；
$50/Cart

Golf Cart

（Maximum 4
pax）：
$50.00；

MC1M

Adult：
$10.00；
Tulum

Child（3-

MC1T

11）：
$10.00；
Adult：
$50.00；
Maya Village

Child（3-

MC1T

11）：
$40.00；

Booking limit
1、Age limit：【No limit】；
2、Need ID number for reservation or not：【Not needed】；
3、Definition of children：
Child tickets are valid for children 3-11, children must be accompanied by an adult.
Children under three are free of charge for admission while service fee will be applied.

Cancellation Policy
1. If the weather condition, war, general strikes, and other unforeseen circumstances
interrupt the journey, our company reserves the right to rearrange the journey without
refunding the tour fee.
2. Cancellation & Re-schedule Policy:
a. More than 45 days prior to departure date (EST): $100 per pax of the tour penalty.
The rest amount will be refunded.
b. Less than 44 days but 30 days prior to departure date (EST): 70% of total purchase
amount can be refunded;
c. Less than 29 days but 23 days prior to departure date (EST): 50% of total purchase
amount can be refunded;
d. Less than 22 days prior to departure date (EST) or on departure day (EST): 100%
penalty. No refund.
e. Additional hotel bookings before or after the tour as well as other services are
subject to hotel cancellation policy to determine if a refund is possible.
f. If the guest quit during the trip or fails to participate in any itinerary due to personal

reasons (no travel documents, late arrival, illness, accident, etc.), the paid tour fare will not
be refunded, and no other services will be compensated.

Know Before You Book
1. Customer under 18 years old should be accompanied by at least one adult family
member.
2. The itinerary will be subject to traffic and weather.
3. In the case of attraction closures (due to holidays or construction, etc.), the tour guide
may make some necessary changes to the itinerary accordingly.
4. This tour does not accept any City Pass or your own tickets for the attraction.
Passengers who take this tour need to purchase admission tickets from tour escort on the
departure date. Otherwise, we will stop providing services on the day.
5. Special situation (such as bad weather, road repairing, etc.) may delay the
transportation.
6. Please reach the departure point on time and follow the arrangement of staff.
7. Before doing an individual activity or leaving the group, please get the agreement of
the tour guide.
8. Customers are held solely responsible for their own travel documents and/or visas if
required.
9. Meet tour guide out of the terminal building.
10. Emergency Contact Number: +52(998)420 9472

